Lakeland Community College
Accelerated Training Results in Pay Increases

The Ohio TechNet TAACCCT grant has allowed Lakeland Community College to expand their partnership with regional employers who have a need for welders. Lakeland’s Associate of Technical Studies degree features short-term technical welding programs, American Welding Society certification preparation, and career coaching. This program is positively impacting students by connecting them with new careers that provide family-supporting wages! Here’s a preview:

Brendan was working two part time jobs following graduation from high school. He entered the Industrial Welding Program in Fall, 2015 and completed five Welding courses. He is now working full time in the pipe industry earning $26.00/hour.

When Zach began taking classes in Fall, 2016 he was working as a cashier earning $8.20/hour. During his first semester, he obtained a position as a fabricator earning $12.00 hourly. Zach is a straight A student and continues his studies.

Jay entered the Industrial Welding Program in Spring, 2016 working as a welder earning $15.00/hour. He successfully completed four academic credentials and is currently earning $18.00/hour with his new employer.

Mark was not employed when he entered the Industrial Welding Program in Fall, 2015. He has successfully earned three academic credentials and is now employed as a welder earning $14.00/hour.

Matt completed his technical welding courses at Lakeland in May, 2016 and quickly got a position as a welder-fabricator in Willoughby, Ohio earning $15.00/hour, a considerable increase from his previous $10.50 hourly wage. Matt is thrilled to have a position with “a good company, nice people and great pay!” He expresses his appreciation for his instructors Ryan Eubank and Jesse Srpan for “not just teaching me the art of welding – but also passing on great life lessons that will help me become more successful as I grow in the trade!”

First time Industrial Welding student, Tyler, was earning $8.50/hour when he enrolled. He earned the GTAW (TIG) Welding Certificate in July, 2016 and successfully attained three other American Welding Society GTAW certifications. These new skills sets helped him land an $11/hour position with a steel service center company.

Paul was unemployed and began Industrial Welding Classes in Spring, 2016. He has since completed 11 Welding Courses with straight A’s, earning numerous American Welding Society Certifications. He obtained employment as a spot welder earning $15.00/hour and is on the supervisory track with his new employer. Paul continues his Welding studies at Lakeland in pursuit of the Associate of Technical Studies in Industrial Welding degree.
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